
Tangerine   


Review

Matching

1. Houston

2. Award

3. Storage

4. Tino

5. Blackjack

6. Muck

7. Lightning

8. Goggles

9. Aneurysm

10. War

11. Joey

12. Goalie

13. Kerri

14. Shoes

15. Mars

16. Fisher

17. IEP

18. Girls

19. Theresa

20. Heroes


Multiple Choice

1. What is Paul’s punishment for assaulting a teacher?

2. What strategy does Paul’s dad want to use in fighting the football scandal?

3. Paul confronts his parents about how he lost his eyesight.  What excuse do they give him 

about not telling him the truth?

4. What does Paul do during Luis’s funeral?

5. How does Luis die?

6. Why do the Golden Dawn tangerines survive so easily?

7. What does Paul see while hiding under the bleachers at football practice?

8. Why does Paul have a hard time believing the story his brother told him about how he 

damaged his vision?

9. Why is Pau kicked off the soccer team at Lake Windsor Downs?

10. What do Paul and Joey do when they see portables being swallowed up by the sinkhole?

11. Why does Paul want to go to Tangerine Middle School so badly?

12. What happens when Paul goes in for Victor in the team’s first home game?

13. What does Paul write in his statement for the police?

14. What interesting file does Paul find on his dad’s computer?

15. In trying to get rid of muck fires, what new problem did Paul’s neighborhood create?

16. What are a few of the unique qualities about the Golden Dawn tangerine?

17. Why is Paul excited about going to St. Anthony’s on a trial basis?

18. Why is the soccer game against Lake Windsor Middle School such a big deal?

19. Why did Luis have to play goalie in soccer?

20. How does Arthur benefit from Mike’s death?


Composition

1. Choose four events in the book and explain how each one helped Paul grow a little more.

2. Who was responsible for Luis’s death? Defend your answer using specific information from 

the text.


